Tuesday Reminders February 12, 2019
Basketball Play-offs
Please report your scores after your game or early the next morning. We would like to
have the brackets finished and posted by 9:00 am
Email Jan jan@schsl.org or text 803-240-9820
Basketball ticket prices for Rounds 1-3 is $6. Home team please use financial form in
the AD Notebook.
Semi’s & Finals ticket price are $12.

Wrestling
Skin Lesion Forms
Be sure that wrestlers who need a skin lesion form to compete this weekend for the
wrestling individuals has the correct form filled out and it was recently (no earlier than
Feb. 11, 2019) completed by a physician. Please remember that this form does not
guarantee the wrestler will be allowed to participate.
State Individual Finals
Entry to the State individual finals for each athlete is $25 per athlete with a max of $100
to each school. Once you know how many wrestlers you have qualify (after this
weekend) please get this invoice filled out as soon as possible. Please do not send
cash with your coach to State Individual finals in Anderson to pay for their entry to the
State Finals.

MaxPreps is the Official Statistician and Digital Media Partner for the South Carolina
High School League. Athletic Directors can update their MaxPreps account through
their AD amin on MaxPreps.com. To login to your account, please follow the directions
here. Once you are logged in, you can update your school's information as well as
updating any coach information.For any questions regarding your MaxPreps account,
please contact our MaxPreps state rep, Kylie McLarty, at kmclarty@maxpreps.com.

Student Leadership Summit
There are still a few more spaces available for the 2019 Leadership Summit.
http://schsl.org/index.php/leadership/
The Student Leadership Summit will be held Friday, March 29, 2019 at Doubletree
Hotel in Columbia. The entry fee is $50 per person.
This year we are only offering one summit at a central location, therefore, we have to
limit the number of participants to 300. When we reach 300 students, registration will

close. If you have already registered 3 athletes, you can add more students until we
reach the 300 limit.
You should have already received an email with more information and the registration
link. If you did not, please contact Jan. jan@schsl.org
When you register, you will receive a confirmation email from Jan.

Game Day Cheer Eligibility
Game Day Cheer eligibility is now available on ArbiterAthlete! The sport is listed in the
spring semester setup and six athletes are required to submit initial eligibility.

Baseball Pitch Counts
Pitchers are limited to the pitch restriction guidelines (can be found on the South Carolina
High School League website under Baseball) If this rule is violated, the pitcher is
considered an ineligible player and the game will be forfeited and the school fined.
Schools are required to enter their pitch counts into Arbiter Athlete. ArbiterAthlete
instructions on League website under Baseball.

Football
The 2019 NFHS Football Rule Changes were announced yesterday (2/11/19). One rule
change is that there will now be a 40 second play clock. Schools that have a visible play
clock in their stadiums will need to contact the manufacturer of their
scoreboard/playclocks to get them updated to be able to offer both a 40 second and 25
second play clock. Both will be needed for the 2019 season.

